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LIVERY YARD   &    FEEDING ADVICE 

 

 

CHECK LIST FOR FEEDING DURING THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC 

Am I allowed to do my horse every day? 

Your journey to the yard is valid to enable you to care for 
livestock - that means ‘your horse’.  Carry on feeding, 
mucking out, sweeping.   

However, be aware that anyone you see or meet could be 
infected - including you, but may not be showing 
symptoms yet.  It is vital therefore, to take precautions to 
prevent unwittingly spreading the virus to anyone else as 
well as protecting yourself. Be sensible and safe.    

 

It is everyone's responsibility to try to prevent this virus spreading. 

The British Equestrian Federation guidelines state:    Assess your horse’s diet, and reduce energy intake 
according to the reduced levels of exercise you may be providing. 

Lingfield feeding advice during the lockdown: 

• Your horse will be on a reduced work/exercise regime. 
 

• Reduce the type of bucket feed you are providing - give a lower energy level feed.   
If already on a low energy, high fibre feed then you might need to consider reducing the amount of 
feed you are giving.  
 

• However, be sure you are providing enough vitamins and minerals (feeding a balanced diet).   
To enable this provide a good all round supplement. 
 

• Alternatively - to provide a well-balanced diet, you could instead introduce a balancer.  
A balancer is a highly concentrated which includes vitamins and minerals.  
This could replace all the bucket feed. 
 

• Remember to introduce new feeds over a period of 7-10 days to prevent your horse having gut 
problems / getting ill. 
 

Lingfield BHS based Level 1 course (£38pm) or 
The Intermediate Diploma (£58pm) also BHS based 

The above Lingfield home study courses provide details on  
feeds and feeding for horses in light work / fully stabled 

https://www.horse-care.co.uk/shop/equine-courses/equine-care-management-courses/level-1-offer/
https://www.horse-care.co.uk/shop/equine-courses/intermediate-diplomas/int-diploma-equine-care-management/
https://www.horse-care.co.uk/shop/equine-courses/intermediate-diplomas/int-diploma-equine-care-management/�
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